
DEADLINE DATE:       DATE RECV'D:

Name:

Address

City: State: Zip:

Email:

Phone:

Brief Description of Quilt:

Quilt Top Pattern Name & Designer: 

Measurement of Quilt Top: 
Length x Width  = sq. in. * x Price  = Quilting Fee

If not, I will choose a color that is complementary to your quilt. 
Thread costs, on average, are $1/bobbin. 

Dream Cotton Select, Natural Dream Cotton Deluxe, Natural (Queen, King)

Dream Poly Select, White Dream Poly Select, Black

Dream 80/20 Select, White Dream Angel Select, Natural (Flame Retardant)

Dream Wool, Natural (Throw, Double, Queen) Dream Puff, White (Throw)

PAYMENT

EXTRA TIDBITS

May I take a picture of your quilt to post/share on my Website and Social Media?  Yes No

 Yes No

If yes, please provide your Instagram and Facebook name: 

 Yes No

QSBS CUSTOMER QUILTING WORK REQUEST

Would you like to be included on future emails?

If purchasing batting from QSBS, I use Quilter's Dream and some options are below.  If you are unsure of what type of fiber or loft you would like 
to use, you may review information provided on the Quilter's Dream Batting Website or email or call me to discuss. Check one below. 

I consider it an honor and a privilege to be the longarmer you choose to apply the quilting to your project. 
I am aware you have choices available for this service and want to thank you for letting me be a part of your quilt's journey. 

If yes, would you like your name shared as the quilt creator/artist?

BINDING
I do not offer a binding service. 

Payment is expected upon completion of the quilting. When I have completed your quilting project, I will email you an invoice and while check 
or cash is preferred, you may pay directly from the invoice by credit/debit card. If paying by check, please make it payable to Quilt Stitching by 
Shelly and allow up to seven days for it to clear. Quilts will be returned promptly once payments have been received.  

THREAD & NEEDLES

*Refer to Services section on Website for pricing.      REMINDER: Backing needs to be at least 8" longer and wider than your quilt top. 
For easy math, calculate it at 10". If your quilt top is 50" x 50", then the backing should be 60" x 60". 

(QSBS will measure)

Web: qsbsstudio.com          Email: shelly@quiltstitching.com          563-503-5553

If you have a thread color preference, indicate so here: 

BATTING  

CONTACT & MAILING  INFORMATION

QUILT INFORMATION
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https://quiltstitchingbyshelly.com/
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